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Capo: 2
Artist: Lars Koehoorn
Song Title: Feeling Alive

COUPLET:

Ebm         B               F#
Stuck in a moment, electrifying
               C#                      Ebm
Feels like I m flying, straight in to space
(Ebm)            B                     F#
And I hear my heart beat, almost exploding
         C#                    Ebm
Energy s floating, in to this place

(Ebm)           B                 F#
She s like a rocket, takin  me higher
          C#                  Ebm
Set me on fire, feeding my flame
(Ebm)         B                F#
She s like a river, I need to follow
        C#                  Ebm 
Distant apollo, calling my name

PRE-CHORUS:

B                     Ebm
Like a butterfly, she opens up, I could almost cry
      F#                               B
With every move she makes in front of me
(B)                                           Ebm 
She fills me up like the sun in june , she s floating free like an air balloon
  F#                       C#
A mystery of love and energy

CHORUS:

                         F#                       C#
 Cause I m feeling so alive and I m about to fly
                   Ebm                        B
And I can trace it all, like an eagle in the sky
                       F#                        C#



Yeah I m feeling so alive, like I never felt before
                Ebm                     B
A hurricane of love, about to hit the shore
                       F#
 Cause I m feeling so alive

COUPLET: (the same)

I m spinning in circles, finding the right track
Searching my way back, out on my own
She s like a beacon, a sunbeam in motion
Lights up the ocean, bringing me home

PRE-CHORUS: (the same)

Like a melody, she lifts me up on a symphony
That makes me wanna sway into the sound
She leads the way in a ray of light, she ll trace me down like a satelite
She s poetry in motion in surround

CHORUS

BRIDGE  

B                     Ebm
Like a butterfly, she opens up, I could almost cry
      F#                               B
With every move she makes in front of me
(B)                                           Ebm 
She fills me up like the sun in june , she s floating free like an air balloon
  F#                       C#
A mystery of love and energy    

CHORUS (2X)

Website Lars Koehoorn: www.zangerlars.nl
 Feeling Alive :http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIuTVzoj_bk


